Cookie Policy
How are D-Marin Cookies used?
D-Marin cookies are used in order to ensure functional running of the website and enhance your
experience of using website. Besides, Google Analytics is used for the purpose of providing
statistics on visitors online.
How does D-Marin use third party cookies?
D-Marin uses Google Analytics being a website analysis service provided by Google, Inc.
("Google"). Google Analytics uses the cookies with a view to analyzing how visitors use the website
by means of statistical data / reports. For more information regarding use of Google Analytics
(including
options
of
refusal),
you
may
visit
the
following
address:
https://www.google.com/intl/tr/policies/privacy/#infocollect .
Cookie Management
Following the steps given below based on the type of your internet browser; you may obtain
information on cookies and exercise your right of permission or refusal:
Google Chrome: Clicking on the “symbol key” or the letter “i” contained in the “section address”
of your browser; you may permit or block the cookies from the tab “Cookie”.
Internet Explorer: Click on the tab “Security” from the section “Tools” contained on the upper righthand corner of your browser and realize your cookie management as “allow” or “do not allow”.
Mozilla Firefox: Click on the tab “open the menu” contained on upper right-hand corner of your
browser. Clicking on the visual “Options”, perform your cookie management using the button
“Privacy and Security”.
For other browsers (like opera, Microsoft edge), you may examine the pages ‘help’ or ‘support’
on the relevant browser.
Safari: You may choose the tab “safari” from the section “Settings” of your phone and ensure the
management of all cookies from the section “Privacy and Security”.
Along with the options given above, in order to know about all cookies and manage cookies, you
may visit the address https://www.allaboutcookies.org, https://www.youronlinechoices.eu/ or use
the app "Privacy Badger" at the address: (https://www.eff.org/tr/privacybadger).
Types of Cookies
Types of Cookies by Duration of Use: Session cookies and persistent cookies are used on the
website run by D-Marin by duration of use. Session cookie ends when you shut down your browse
while persistent cookies remain for a long time or an indefinite period of time on your hard disk.
Types of cookies by owner of the cookie or the party setting the cookie: “D-Marin cookies (first
party cookie)” and “third party cookies” are used on the website run by D-Marin by the party
setting the cookie. D-Marin cookies are managed when they are formed by D-Marin while third
party cookies are managed by third party firms with which we cooperate.
Types of Cookies by their Intended Use: Technical cookies are used on the website run by D-Marin
by their intended use. Technical cookies are those cookies that are necessary for running the
website.
The information in relation to the cookies contained on the website of D-Marin is provided in the
following tables:
Cookie Name

Domain

1P_JAR

.gstatic.com

Expires/Max-Age

Cookie Description

1 months from set/upd Google uses these cookies, ba
ate
sed on recent searches and int
eractions, tocustomise ads on
Google websites.

Cookie Type
Persistent Cookie

1P_JAR

.google.com

1 months from set/upd Google uses these cookies, ba
ate
sed on recent searches and int
eractions, tocustomise adson
Google websites.

Persistent Cookie

APISID

.google.com

1,5 years from set/upda This cookie is used by Google t
te
o store user preferences and in
formationwhen viewing pages
with Google maps on them.

Persistent Cookie

ASP.NET_SessionId

www.d-marin.com

End of browser session To store a unique identifier for t
he session.

Session Cookie

ASPSESSIONIDAQBC
TATC

www.d-marin.com

End of browser session This is usually used to maintain
an anonymised user session by
theserver.

Session Cookie

HSID

.google.com

1,5 years from set/upda
Google set
te
a number of cookies on any p
age that includes a
Google Map. While we have n
o
control over the cookies set by
Google, they appear to
include
a mixture of pieces of informati
on
to measure the number andbe
haviour of Google Maps users.

Persistent Cookie

NID

.gstatic.com

6 months from set/upd Google uses these cookies, ba
ate
sed on recent searches and int
eractions, tocustomise ads on
Google websites.

Persistent Cookie

NID

.google.com

6 months from set/upd This cookie is used by Google t
ate
o store user preferences and in
formationwhen viewing pages
with Google maps on them.

Persistent Cookie

NSC_185.60.225.97_I
UUQ

www.d-marin.com

SID

.google.com

1,5 years from set/upda This cookie is used by Google t
o store user preferences and in
te
formationwhen viewing pages
with Google maps on them.

Persistent Cookie

SIDCC

.google.com

3 months from set/upd This cookie is used by Google t
o store user preferences and in
ate
formationwhen viewing pages
with Google maps on them.

Persistent Cookie

__utma

.d-marin.com

2 years from set/updat Used to distinguish users and se
e
ssions. The cookie is created w
hen thejavascript library execu
tes and no existing __utma coo
kies exists. Thecookie is update
d every time data is
sent to Google Analytics.

Persistent Cookie

End of browser session

This is
a pattern type cookie with the
root being NSC_ and the rest
of thename being a unique e
ncrypted alpha numeric identi
fier for the virtualserver
it originated from. The cookie is
used to ensure traffic and user
data
is routed to the correct locatio
ns where a site
is hosted on multipleservers,
so that the end user has
a consistent experience.

Session Cookie

__utmb

.d-marin.com

30 mins from set/updat Used to determine new session
e
s/visits. The cookie is created w
hen thejavascript library execu
tes and
no existing __utmb cookies exis
ts. Thecookie is updated every
time data is
sent to Google Analytics.

__utmc

.d-marin.com

End of browser session

Not used in ga.js.
Set for interoperability with urc
hin.js. Historically, thiscookie op
erated in conjunction with the
__utmb cookie to determinew
hether the user was in
a new session/visit.

Session Cookie

__utmt

.d-marin.com

10 minutes

Used to throttle request rate.

Persistent Cookie

__utmz

.d-marin.com

6 months from set/upd Stores the traffic source or ca
mpaign that explains how the
ate
user reachedyour site. The coo
kie is created
when the javascript library exe
cutes andis updated every tim
e data is
sent to Google Analytics.

Persistent Cookie

Persistent Cookie

